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The meeting was held on 12th March, which fortunately fitted in neatly between two spells of 
treacherous weather, so nearly everyone was able to attend. 
 
Here’s a summary of what was talked about – but one thing before you read it, you’ll see there’s a 
mention of winter achievements by County Archers, with a link to the County Website; now it’s 
highly likely there were other impressive performances going on by Sussex club members, which 
we’ve totally overlooked. Don’t forget the purpose of the website is to brag about what you’ve been 
up to, so if you, or your clubmates, did something special, please tell us – you could send an email to 
the webmaster (look on the Contacts page of the site). 
 
OFFICERS REPORTS  -  Points Worth Noting: 
TEAM MANAGER: 
The next County Match will be against Hampshire at Waterside on March 6th.  Invitations to shoot 
for County will be sent out four or five weeks before the shoot. 
Once again it seems there won’t be an Inter-Counties Championships this year, it was going to be 
nice and close at Southampton, but the club has now heard the University which owns the ground is 
going to go ahead with re-developing it before the autumn date of the Inter-Counties. 
 
There were some great Indoor performances by Sussex archers this winter– look on the SCAA 
Website for more details and pictures:  http://www.sussex-archery.org.uk 
 
Nick Lea, our Senior Team Manager also made this appeal… 
We rely heavily on archers submitting scores to the SCAA rankings officer in order for us to 
compile a selection list for inter-county tournaments, if you do not submit scores we may well 
overlook you.   
The selection process is as fair as you guys and gals want to make it.  SCAA isn’t all-seeing or all-
knowing, please don’t not assume that, somehow, we should automatically know how good you 
are just because everyone at your club does! 
This is as much an appeal to Sussex club officials as it is to individual archers.  If you have archers 
at your club who you feel have county level possibilities but are too shy or lack confidence, submit 
their scores for them!  They can always say “no” if they are selected! 

SUMMER LEAGUE DIVISIONS information. 
As announced at the AGM, the league divisions for 2018 are: 
Division 1: Plumpton, Chichester, Bognor Regis 
Division 2: Eastbourne, County Oak, Holbrook, Worthing 
Division 3: Arundown, Hastings, Newhaven 
The Rules and Round will remain the same as last year, but the future and format of the league will 
be a main topic at the upcoming Clubs Meeting. The League Secretary will circulate the addresses of 
the club league organisers soon. 
 
JUNIOR INDOOR LEAGUE: The league scores are being collected for March and the final results for 
the 2017-18 season will be published soon after the 7th April cut-off date. 



 
FIELD OFFICER: The Archery GB field committee will be disbanded following restructure of Archery 
GB, and is likely to become part of the Tournaments “pier” (that’s what the four strands of AGB will 
be called). Also reported that she is in process of trying to organise a mixed 3-D and field training 
course with support from AGB squad coach, which may be of interest to some Sussex archers, more 
news will be sent out when the arrangements are in place. 
More locally, the County Field Championships will take place over two days, 28 and 29 July at High 
Weald. A venue for a 3-D championship still hasn’t been settled but is being followed up. 
It seems likely three Sussex Archers will qualify to represent GB at 3-D Internationals, and two at the 
World Championships, possible more.  
 
GENERAL DECISIONS were: 
 
SELECTION for COUNTY TEAMS sub-committee: We’re keen to continue using the Rankings 
system as a fair and transparent selection method, but because of the recent major changes in 
Archery GB’s Ranking and Selection methods it’s clear that the highest achieving archers in the 
County may find it hard to shoot the 12-dozen rounds used in our County Rankings if they’re 
focussed on meeting the AGB requirements. The Team Manager(s) and Rankings Officer feel they 
need to be able to select the ablest archers, even if they haven’t shot the rankings rounds, so long as 
their recent performances show they are performing at a standard that would place them in the top 
rankings. 
 
COUNTY REPRESENTATION BADGES: The proposal to present badges and year bars to all archers 
of all disciplines representing Sussex County in National, Regional and County Match Level 
competitions has gone a little further, some visual mock-ups based on the existing design have been 
prepared (see below) and quotations have been invited, the next step is to get some samples to see 
the quality on offer. The three badges below are intended (left to right) for Target, Field and Clout 
Archery. 

 
All archers who represented Sussex County in any discipline during 2017 and 2018 will be presented 
with a badge (if they haven’t received one previously) and a year bar at the 2018 County AGM. 
 
THE PROPOSED ROUND-TABLE MEETING with clubs planned for a Saturday in April has had to be 
postponed because the venue was fully booked for the month. And because the Outdoor Season 
kicks off in May, and because of counter-attractions like the royal wedding, the Cup Final and some 
big Archery events, we can’t find a suitable Saturday in May either. We will be in touch with Club 
Secretaries get some feedback from your members about some of the topics we need to get 
decisions on, but without a face to face meeting before June. 
 
OUTDOOR COUNTY TOURNAMENT: One of the most pressing topics we need to settle is whether 
it will be possible to agree a workable system for clubs to provide helpers. If we can do that, then 
there will be a Club Team Event on 22nd July (3rd full weekend of the month, same as normal the 
County Championships). This will be very like the Indoor Team Event at the K2, with nominated 
teams of four archers, all on the same target. The shoot will be a Short Metric, with the option of 



shorter distances for all-Junior teams. We’re hoping this will appeal to as many, or more, Sussex 
Archers as the Indoor version did. Full details coming soon. 
 
THE MARTLETS COACHING GUILD has located venues for the proposed Personal Development 
Workshops but is still trying to arrange the coaching teams. 
 
NEW GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATIONS: information was sent out last month to all 
club secretaries, if it didn’t arrive please let me know. 
 
 
The next Meeting will be on Monday 14th May at Brighton. 
 
 
REMINDER Four existing Executive Committee posts are still vacant (Outdoor Tournament, 
Equipment, Indoor Tournament, and Communications / News) , two new posts (Minutes Secretary 
and Membership Secretary) are planned because of the increase in member numbers in recent 
years, and one other is going to become vacant during the year, as the County Secretary has been 
gradually reducing day to day involvement in administration – and in fact she has decided she would 
like move to a more advisory role as soon as possible. 
 
Come the next Executive Meeting we’ll all be getting outdoors into the fresh air (weather permitting 
of course). The County Executive is aiming to increase the number of club members taking part in 
local shoots as well as practising at their home clubs, which will largely depend on them being 
confident to shoot medium distances. So, if there isn’t a stop net and brick wall in front of us, let’s 
push those bosses way back and enjoy making those arrows really do what they’re meant to do – fly! 
 
Rod Brown 
SCAA Chair 2018 


